Sunday Morning Services -10:30 AM Assembly Hall - Cleveland Ave. - Lily Dale, NY
(Speakers live-streamed each week on the Church of the Living Spirit Facebook page.)

Mar.
- Cara Seekings
- Kimberly Ferris
- Judith Rochester (S)
- Judy Galsick (M)
- Tom Cratsley
- James Flynn

Apr.
- Denise Park
- Barbara Sanson
- Christine Comstock (S)
- Laura Ondreako (M)
- Molly Hastings

Regular Activities:
Wednesday
7:00 P.M. - Community Healing Service at the Healing Temple - East St.

Friday
7:00 P.M. - 9:00 P.M. Awaken the Medium in You a course on mediumship with Rev. Judith Rochester PhD $10 per class**

*** Workshop/Class Details Available at: WWW.livingspiritilydale.org
Or call Nancy Lombardo at 580-695-8040 for details.

Attune to the Wisdom of Spirit Through Inspirational Writing
with Rev. Judith Rochester PhD

Sunday March 15, 2020
1:00 PM - 4:00 PM
Assembly Hall - Cleveland Ave. - Lily Dale NY
Fee: $25.00

Inspirational writing is a phase of mental mediumship. Come and communicate with your Spirit Guides and Teachers to receive insight and inspiration through the written word. Learn to awaken your soul to higher understanding as an instrument of Compassionate Intelligences from the Spirit World. Receive what you need to move your writing forward on your spiritual path. This workshop is beneficial for beginning and experienced seekers.

I Receive Your Inspiration
II Express Your Voice
III Embrace Your Service

For more information call Judith at 716-595-3526
Or email: spiritinsights@gmail.com
Thank You:

... for the flowers donated at the Feb 2nd service by Ken Horrell “In Memory of all loved ones who have gone before”.

... for the flowers donated by Barbara & Carl Moore for the Feb. 9th service “In Memory of Vivian Gingrich and Lindsay Moore”.

... for the flowers donated for the Feb. 23rd service by Betty Ann Hughes “In Memory of Barbara Dryden-Masse.”

Annual Easter Flower Drive:

Donations are being accepted thru March 29th for our annual Easter Flower display to begin April 5th in Memory or Honor of loved ones. Donation form page 3.

A gentle reminder: What a Wonderful World

I see trees of green, red roses too
I see them bloom for me and you
And I think to myself what a wonderful world

I see skies of blue and clouds of white
The bright blessed day, the dark sacred night
And I think to myself what a wonderful world

The colors of the rainbow, so pretty in the sky
Also on the faces of people going by
I see friends shaking hands, saying how do you do
They’re only saying I love you

I see babies crying, I watch them grow
They’ll learn so much more than I’ll ever know
Then I think to myself what a wonderful world

Yes. I think to myself what a wonderful world.


Donate Flowers - Donate flowers for the Sunday service to celebrate a special event or as a remembrance. Call Roy Montgomery at 716-595-3196 or leave donation in flower box at the church.

Teach a Class or Offer a Workshop - The Education & Workshop Committee is currently booking workshops and has open evenings for classes. Submit proposals for approval to COLS, P.O. Box 224, Lily Dale, NY 14752 or call Nancy Lombardo at 580-695-8040.

Share Your Musical Talents at a Sunday Service - Contact Nancy Lombardo at 580-695-8040.

Other Talents or Ideas for Service - Contact any Board Member and share them.....

Join a Time of Prayer - the Friday Night Circle asks that you unite in their efforts on Wednesdays from 7-9 PM to dedicate some time to prayer, meditation, absent healing, etc to spread the power of the Light.

Healers on Call (Area Code 716 unless noted)

Mar: Joanne Copley-Nigro ............... 200-3283
Joanne Palito (alternate) ................ 969-4298

Apr: Joanne Copley-Nigro ............... 200-3283
Joanne Palito (alternate) ................ 969-4298
Canadian Healer: Rhonda Hoadley ....... 902-529-0440

Our Ministers are ready and willing to receive any requests for calls or visits. Call Nancy Lombardo at 580-695-8040 with your request.

Ministers of the Church of the Living Spirit
Rev. Patricia Bell, Rev. Rose Clifford,
Rev. Joanne Copley-Nigro, Rev. Gail Kelly,
Rev. Brenda Freay-Holl, Rev. B. Anne Gehman,
Rev. John Gordon, Rev. Rhonda Hoadley,
Rev. James Flynn, Rev. Sharon Klingler,
Rev. E. Geria Lestock, Rev. Sharon Pieri,
Rev. Patricia Price, Rev. Ellen F. Ratner,
Rev. Judith Rochester, Rev. MK Gadeke Roland,
Rev. Jewel Rozanski, Rev. Neal Szepkowski,
Rev. Frances Schattenman (available for Spanish services),
Rev. Alex Skomra, Rev. Frances Walsh,
Rev. Lisa Williams, Rev. Lucinda Wilson
& Rev Colleen Vanderzylen.

Special Event & Workshop Notification: If you would like to be notified of special events and workshops, please send your email address to col@st8ync.net and put COLS alert in the subject line. Your email address will be kept confidential and not shared with other organizations. You can be removed at anytime upon your request.

With gratitude to our founders: Marcella Bens, Robert Bens, Sherry Lee Calkins, Stephen Calkins, Emmy Chetkin, Chapman Clark, Jan Schaeffer Coxe & Patricia Price.
"The President's Message:"

In a recent trip to Florida I witnessed one of the most stunning sunsets. With each day the sun sets later and later. As the days grow longer, we anticipate daylight savings time in a few short weeks. Clocks moving backwards, and clocks moving forward does any of this really matter when it comes to what time means to each of us? Although we measure time in hours and minutes, time is timeless and our time is priceless both here and hereafter. Revel in your time. Cherish every infinite moment as you live your past, present and future in a single instant. Take seriously the old adage of don't waste your time. As I watched the sun slowly setting below the horizon of water surrounded by vibrant colors of oranges brown and golden yellows, I felt a sense of calm, wonderment and the presence of our eternal God. I was in a most incredible precise moment of time. I encourage each of you to find and embrace your own extraordinary moments. Namaste – Nancy Lombardo

Don’t Eat That Apple!

The first time we do something it can be the beginning of a habit. In the story of Adam and Eve this teaching is so true. That first act of the ego, and the curiosity it stirred within us, became imprinted in our DNA. This original awakening and birth of the ego becomes the first of many earthly desires that keep us tied to the physical; seemingly unable to return to the God state and the bliss of paradise. Did we drink from the River Lethe? Have we as Jesus suggests forgotten who we are? Forgotten that this life is finite and only spirit is infinite. We are not our finite bodies; we are infinite spirit and consciousness is our natural state of being. We only lose it when we identify with our thoughts, emotions and our bodies. We have accepted duality even as we preach, we are one. We created duality by our presence of Adam and Eve in the garden. All religions have a creation story and all creations stories are written and brought to life by the participants. Rumi tells us: “You are one. Everything in the universe is within you, and it is all from yourself”. All from yourself! Our relationship with the “others” is our relationship with ourselves. There are no others. There is only one. There are no other places, nor are there any other times. There is only here and now.

And all these desires for more, more, and even more came from the bite of an apple! “The road to excess leads to the palace of wisdom. For we never know what is enough until we have had more than enough” William Blake. Let us walk our road joyfully hand in hand with our Infinite Self!

Namaste! Emmy Chetkin

2019-2020 COLS Board of Trustees:

Nancy Lombardo.....(19)............(580) 695-8040
President.............zebra81pd@sbcglobal.net
Jewel Rozanski...(17)...................(814) 657-2136
Vice President..........jewel_bell@hotmail.com
Carl Moore.........(19).............(814) 836-8576
Treasurer.............cnbe4110@outlook.com
Ruth Armstrong.....(18)..............(716) 868-2007
Membership Sec.............caluthie@gmail.com
Denise Park.........(18)..............(716) 474-3742
Recording Sec.............denisepark30@gmail.com
Maureen Davis......(17)..............(716) 736-4782
Trustee..........................lovecats@fairpoint.net
Emmy Chetkin.....(19)..............(716) 595-2697
Trustee....................echetkin@yahoo.com

Church Membership:
The new Church year started on September 1st. You may use the mail or go online to pay your yearly dues of $20.00 and update any name or address changes to: COLS P. O. Box 224, Lily Dale, NY 14752. Per the by-laws: “Membership renewals are payable no later than May 30th of the current fiscal year.”

2020 Easter Flower Donation:
will be at Service beginning Apr. 5th
Non-Easter Flower Donation
Suggested donation: $30-$40
For Date of: __________________________
In Memory of: __________________________
In Honor of: __________________________
Donated by: __________________________

Deposit with donation in Flower Box at Assembly Hall or mail to arrive 2 weeks prior to requested date to: COLS, PO Box 224, Lily Dale, NY 14752
Prayer for Spiritual Healing
I ask the Great Unseen Healing Force
To Remove All Obstructions
From My Mind and Body
And to Restore Me to Perfect Health.
I ask This in All Sincerity and Honesty
And I Will Do My Part.
I ask This Great Unseen Healing Force
To Help Both Present and Absent Ones
Who Are in Need of Help
And to Restore Them to Perfect Health
I Put My Trust
In the Love and Power of God.

Our Principles:
1. We Believe in God.
2. We Believe That God Is All There Is.
3. We Affirm The Divine Right of Individuals To Seek The Truth Within Their Own Hearts.
4. Life Is Eternal.
5. Spiritual Progression Is Eternal And Infinite.
6. We Believe That Communication Between All Planes of Existence Is A Reality.
7. The Ultimate Expression of Loving God Is To “Love Thy Neighbor As Thyself.”
8. We Believe In Personal Responsibility And That Individuals Create Their Own Reality According To Natural Law.
9. We Affirm The Innate Gifts Of Mediumship And Healing Are Expressions of God’s Love.

Mission Statement:
We are an independent Spiritualist Church that supports the God of your own understanding. We practice, promote, and teach unconditional love. We refer to our principles as guidelines. We offer a safe and sacred place for everyone to freely discover and develop their path, their purpose and their spiritual

Visit us on the web:
http://www.livingspiritlilydale.org/
or Facebook/Church of the Living Spirit

Church of the Living Spirit
P.O. Box 250
Lily Dale, New York 14752-0224

Save a Tree, Go Green—get your Wildflower by email: send email address to: cols@netsync.net
Attune to the Wisdom of Spirit
Through Inspirational Writing

with Rev. Judith Rochester PhD

Sunday March 15, 2020  1:00 - 4:00PM
Assembly Hall - Cleveland Ave. - Lily Dale, NY
Fee: $25.00

Inspirational writing is a phase of mental mediumship. Come and communicate with your Spirit Guides and Teachers to receive insight and inspiration through the written word. Learn to awaken your soul to higher understanding as an instrument of Compassionate Intelligences from the Spirit World. Receive what you need to move your writing forward on your spiritual path. This workshop is beneficial for beginning and experienced seekers.

I  Receive Your Inspiration
Understand the dynamics of Spirit Writing.
Discover your soul’s gifts of inspirational writing.
Be inspired by your Spirit Inspirer and grasp the significance of your common purpose.

II  Express Your Voice
Turn your writing blocks into opportunities for spiritual growth.
Learn from the inspirational writing of others and write in the flow as you sit in the presence of Spirit.
Express your truth as an instrument of your Spirit Teacher in your place of silence.

III  Embrace Your Service
Let Spirit’s insight reveal your theme and move you from process to form.
Receive the wisdom your soul seeks from your Master Writer.
Share inspirations in a closing ceremony with prayers for peace.

Rev Judith Rochester PhD: An experience of awakening to the Higher Realms, that initiated Spirit communication thirty five years ago, has inspired Judith to help others learn from their own Spirit Guides and Teachers. A former teacher of philosophy, a Gestalt therapist and a writer for the Kundalini Research Institute of Canada, she has taught mediumship in Lily Dale for twenty-five years. Dr Rochester is an ordained minister with the Church of the Living Spirit, a retired registered medium, healer and speaker. She has published a book To Touch the Soul: How to Become a Medium and a dozen articles on spiritual growth.

For more information call Judith at 716-595-3526 or email: spiritinsights@gmail.com

Sponsored by Church of the Living Spirit

Note: The opinions of the workshop facilitators or lecturers are not necessarily those of the Church of the Living Spirit or of the Lily Dale Assembly.